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County Mounted 
be an illegal 
Bill Schaub, 
Officer for the 
Mounties may be illegal·· 
guns. 
"I haven't discussed it (the 
mounties) with Sheriff Smith," 
Sanders said regarding the exact 
reason for using guns. 
eneral 's Office, in 
"d April 25. president, Wayne Swisher of ·Mattoon, will not exceed 40. 
. Whe n · contacted pd 
questioned on the legality of the 
mounties, Schaub remarked that 
the group �·sounds like a posse." 
searching.for missing persons. 
"They too carried guns, but 
therbegan to11se them for othe 
reasons," Schaub said. r 
Schaub said that eventually 
the White Hats, the n.ame of the 
group in Cairo, became a 
vigilante group and defied the 
authority of the sheriff who 
helped form them. 
County Mounties. 
When asked if he as 
amiliar with the White Hat 
group and the similarity between 
the groups, Sanders said that he 
didn't know anything about.the 
White Hats. 
"He doesn't know what he's 
talking about " Sheriff Paul B. 
mit said m regards to Schaub's 
statement about the mounties 
being illegal. 
Schaub told the News that 
the group sounded like a group 
that was formed in Cairo, Ill. a 
Schaub said that it was 
illegal for volunteers to carry 
weapons "unless there is an 
e mergency situation" but 
Sanders said that he didn't know 
anything about the emergency 
situation stipulation for carrying 
Smith said Friday that the 
group will not be carrying guns 
which is· contrary to what he 
told the News on April 17th. 
ns. 
ere volunteers who 
ed -a non-profit 
whose membership 
to the group's 
few years ago. · 
The group-in Cairo: like the 
Coles County group, started out 
as a bunch of volunteeu who 
were g�ing to aid the sheriff in 
Bobby F. · Sanders, Coles -
County States Attorney, said on . 
Wednesday that he didn't know 
that much about the Coles 
When informed' of the White · 
Hat group of Cairo, Smith said,­
"This is l!1together different. 
That was a racial situation down 
astern news 
tell the truth and don't be afraid 
there." -
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A: no delay in open h�use ru_ling -
By Ann IIluclauk Gilbert C. Fite concrete evidence with . exams, it was stated in the letter. · the 197 4-7 5 RHA offices were announced. 
' 
ce Hall Association (RHA) which to make a decision. , Pass Housing Office Due to several withdrawals, all 
voted. down a proposal by However, others stated that no such lh order to go into effect, the nominess are running unopposed: Craig 
'an Donald Kluge Thursday evidence could be compiled on the proposal will have to pass the Housing Ullom, president; Craig . Schmitt, 
Id have put off making a question and the proposal was defeated by Office and each residence hall. vice--president; Dawn Harris, treasurer 
the proposed 24-hour open ."jl'}4-12 margin. Ano ther recommendation of a n d  Maria Cr uz, · National  
-: A wide variety of other issues were inter�st to students was made by John· Communications Coordinato�. 
efeated proposal stated that also discussed at Thursday's meeting. Meehan, who sµggested a "graduated" No nominees for the .office «of 
of the Dean of Student M!lfk Wisser, student bqdy rate for housing payments. secretary are-on the ballot as yet>. · 
could , have made a president, suggested that a "shuttlebus" - This means that seniors would pay Later, resident assistant evalu'ation 
dation:· for selection of the route be established between Eastern less foT housing than freshmen. , 
· 
sheets,"' containing such questions as 
use program . desired for the and the Mattoon train station. Dean Kluge said that he will look "What .is your relationship with your 
ester, 1974-75" pending an ·Not formal proposal into the matter when the proposal is put R.A.?", were passed out, with further 
on into its pros and cons. The suggestion was not, however, into writing. discussion on them scheduled for next 
tlle proposal passed, residence submitted as a formal proposal. Also at the JDeeting, nominees for week's meeting. 
· 
pant s would have been asked Also at the i_neeting, Craig Ullom, 
-0ut questionnair�s concerning president of RHA, read a letter from the 
problems that · could be inen of Alpha Kappa Lambda 
with liberated visiting hou·rs. concerning another service to Eastern 
ons regarding theft, vandalism, ·students.· 
harm, roommate problems and The members of the fraternity 
ber -of non-residents staying suggeste4 in the letter a textbook return 
t in the dorm would have been service w}J.ereby they would return 
books to the textbook library and 
Concrete evidence Booth library for a minimal fee. 
in favor of the proposal felt This would be a welcome service to 
would have provided President students anxious to get home after fmal 
flethomB barns, 
damage estimate 
By Jim Lynch 
home of Walter Duffet, head of . 
tern Geography Department, 
to the grollrtd Friday night. 
fire was reported at 7:46 p.m. 
eighbor who gave the location of 
as near 723 Coolidge. Coolidge 
t-west from South 4th and stops 
· ately 100 feel from the Duffet 
, located at 909 Coolidge. 
e $68,000:--home is located on a 
section of Coolidge on the east side 
ravine. The fire trucks went down 
l$treet before they realized tliey 
on the wrong side of the ravine 
had to go back through Heritage 
to get to the fire. 
nard Ward, a Charleston Fire 
• J sjtid when the person Called the T 
he didn't say whether the fire was 
east or west side of his house. 
Couldn't have been saved 
owever Ward said that he doubted 
house could've been saved even if 
fire department had arrived on time. 
"From the looks of thin2s when we 
there," said Ward, "there was 
· g we could have done." 
/ 
The Duffets hitd moved into the 
house only two months before the 
Friday night blaze. 
The Duffets were at a retirement 
dinner at the Charleston Holiday Inn. 
One of the Duff et children, Jeff, 17, 
was missing for almost two hours after 
the fire. It was thought that he was in 
the' house because a Datsun that he was 
driving was in the front of the house, 
Found about 10 p.m. 
The firemen searched the house and 
found the bodies of two cats and a dog 
but no Jeff. He ·was found about 10 
p.m. by the· .�Charleston Police 
Department. 
Duffet could put no estimate of the 
damage done to the articles in the house 
saying that a long lot of things had been 
gathered from around the world and 
there was no way a price could be put 
onjhem. . 
Ward said that no cause' of the fire 
had been determined yet .. 
"It's up to the chief (George 
Milliner) and the assistant chief (Melvin 
Taylor) to determine that," said Ward. 
Crowded quad 
"' 
Ice cream hungry students jammed the north quad Sunday for free ice cream, 
good music and relaxation under the •m. (News photo by Mike Walten) 
' 
2 : - ............ 1 M onday, May 6, 1974' 
I have noticed aver the past year that the conditions in the 
AAE{:: building, luch as dirty Windows, dusty rooms, and grimy 
floors have. not �n adequately taken care of by the janitorlal staff. 
What aetion, if any, can the students and faculty take, unde,r such 
conditions? 
· · 
We contacted the Student Senate, which said that if there are 
conditions such as descnoed, you should write a letter of complaint · 
to the· Physical Plant, with a carbbn copy sent to the President of the 
UnivefSi.ty. The Student Senate, then, will introduce the subject and 
possibly send a leUer to the :President of the University and proper 
administrators. 
I .was unable to giVe blood the time the bloodmobile was on 
campJs . Where in Charleston can I go to .give now? How much time The distnbution of A.er will it take and do I need an appointmen�? Composite standard scores 
We contacted Clancy Pfeiffer, who was until recently the head of (range 1-35, median of 
the blood drive in Charleston. Pf�iffer said that there will be another · college-bound seniors 20) for 
·:blood drive in July for one day at the Moose Hall. Giving blood will fall, 1973 was as follows: SS · 
· take about half an hour. You will not need an �ppointment. -, (standard score) 1-15 (11 %)�SS 
Last I heard, smoking grass was illegal. Yet when I walk down 16-20 (25%); SS 21-25 (42%); 
camiJus, I see people smoking it. What are the security cops doing and SS 26-3 5 (21 'lo). 
about it-or do they smoke too? 
' However, the standard scores 
We contacted Sargeant Bosler, of the Security Police, who 'for fall 1972 ranged from 1-15 ' 
suggests that if you see anyone on �ampus smokmg grilss, you should (9%) to 26-36 (25%). 
report· the smokers to the security police. Bosler said tliat if any · Distnoution wider 
security officer sees someone smoking grass, the officer will take Bartling " explain'ed tJie· 
action. .1 diversity has resulted from the 
l "distribution getting wider." The Eastern News is pu_blished' daily, Monday through Friday, at 
CharlestOQ, Ill. during the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the , 
sul')'lmer· '8rm except during school Vacations or examinations, by the 
students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per • 
·.einester, $1 d41"ing the summer session. The EjlStern·News is represented 
by the National Education' Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New 
York� N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Aisociated Press, which is· 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opinions 
expreaed on the l!ditorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those of the· . 
administration.�ulty or student body. Phone 581-2812. SeCond class 
postage paid at Charleston.) llinois. · 
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·e;Everyone likes to make 
the right_decision · � 
these students did. 
Think about-it / 
Wouldn't you like.to join.: 
the Regency Tradition? 
·"Phone 345-9105 
He said the reason for this is 
that colleges hav� been lowering 
their admission policies, making· 
it possible for just about anyone 
to go to college. 
When asked what the lowest 
possible ACT test score allowed 
for a student's entrance to 
Eastern, Bartling said it was 
· pQssible to have a standard score 
of one provided the student 
ran�ed high . academically in his 
high school. · 
Bartling also said that 
Standard Aptitude Test (SAT) 
scores are now accepted at 
Eastern whereas in the past a 
student could only have his ACT 
test accepted for 
7 
/ 
·_.Reel_ To -Reel Tap 
playing.
-jat. . TED�S-1 
· 
· Tonite · 
*�*�******�**�****·�··� 
, Old Mil. $1.50 pitcher" 25• gla 
·Free Popcorn• ·E Free Admi11 . :�-.� - ·- --
• A Degree Program Qualifying Grpduates For Calf. 
• s Min. From Dowrnwn Los Angetestn A Suburllllll 
• Enrollment Now Being Accepted For March Tenn . 
•Inquiries Are Invited By The Qean Of Admissions: 
GLENDALE COLLEGE OF LAW 
22010. &LINDAU AYE 
GUIDAU, CA. 91206-
"So close to campus· 
· Almost a.part 
of Eastern" 
Menday, May 6, 1974 easternnews / 3 
approves-funiling for,science program 
1mcil on Academic 
AA) approved a 
Peter R. Moody, Vice 
or Academic Affairs, 
ve in principle, a 
American Studies 
Science," to be 
to the Board of 
(BOG) in May for 
ses only." 
program ap.proval,. 
· still be subject to a 
roval by the <;..AA. 
· g request for the 
cal year, to be 
in' December 1974, 
to the BOG in May 
y said. 
explained that he 
PQS approval" to 
funding for such 
although the "spc;.cific 
have not yet been 
the CAA. 
to the meeting were 
Maurer, history 
professor, - and Roger · L. -
Whitlow, English professor, both 
of whom answered questions 
concerning the pro posed new 
American Studies major and 
four new co1,Jrses in American 
Studies program. 
His first question concerned 
whether the History and English 
departments had approved or 
opposed the proposal ·and 
courses. 
Alabaugh suggested to. 
Maurer and Whitlow that all 
. ''in terested and- qualified 
faculty" should be included on 
the committee for the proposed 
American Studies pro_gram. 
Whitlow then asked if it 
would be satisfactory t o send 
out a survey· to all members of 
the History and English 
D e p a r t m e n t conce rning 
individual interest· and desire to 
teach . in an American ·studies 
' 
the issue that not au aspects of 
the American way of life could 
be taught by only the two 
departm�nts involved, the 
En g l i s h  a n d  H i s t o ry 
departments. 
Some CAA. members felt 
that a course in the history of 
American economics should be 
included in an American Studies 
program, while others suggested 
that American Art and Jazz 
shotild be included. 
Whitlow then argued that 
schools who presently offer or 
have offered American Studies 
programs have run into problems 
oecause they spread course 
offerings over too wide a subject 
range. 
' Translator column concerning 
; minors for/ a non-teaching 
degree. 
She said that page 48 of the . 
19/ 4 Eastern General Catalog 
clearly states: "a student who is 
not a candidate for a teacher 
certification degiee · and who 
CAA�member, Gloria Ceide, wishes to take a minor in a 
of the Foreign Langyag� discipline may ·do so by 
department, . questioned an - s uccessfully, completing a 
answer given in the April 10 minimum' of 18 semester hours 
is�ue of the Eastern News·- ·in the discipline. 
Student senate f�rced to adjOUIJl . 
due to lack of q�orum Thursday_,_-,,.,, 
By Craig Sanders meeting that no motions were • representative is considered_ an 
Lack of a quorum foi:ced the : on the agenda and. only two executive officer and ·executive 
Student Senate Thursday to items of_ business  could have officers. are under the Student 
adjourn without conducting been ta cted. on. Government Bylaws ' given 
any formal business. He identifled the two•as tlie reimbursement. for their tuition However, Bob Crossman, approval of two appointments as their salary of office. senate speaker, said after by Mark Wisser, student body The senate also heard a 
president, to the Intercollegiate student, Marty Ramey, appeal to 
athletic .Board (IAB), and formal it for support in asking the 
appro va l  of a tuition university to offer pre-theology 
reimbursement for Dave Davis, and biblical greek courses. 
Eastern student representativ� to 
. the, . Board . of Governors\ of . . Ramey' a 'member of . a 
State CoUeges and Universities.' ;.C h r � s t.i a n  . Fellc:>,w s htp 
Wisser had announced that I orgaruzation, said suc)l courses 
· be was appointing..  faculty are currently ot,fe�ed �t E�ter� 
members Dave Sardella and although one similar course is 
Gayle Strader, to the IAB. offere� in another city as ·an 
However bec�use the pl11-n' is extension couf9t?. 
bei n g  · put into .. affect. Ramey said the philosophy· 
immediately students ar e� to department · offered a course 
nommate one faculty member entitled' philosophy, of religion, 
·,who · will..-.tako- his seat . but a(lded, "I d9n't _think 
immediately (Sardella), and 6ne CluistianS on campus . are · being 
oth�r (Strader) who will �erve as treated fairly in only having the 
·an .alternate. · · · opportunity to take just · a 
·, . Wisse� �aid . he select,ed philosophy of ·re}igion course.
,. -
Sardella and Strader .. from a list 
of'suggested people submitted.to 
. him by the faculty•senate. ' . 
. Wisser- said Strader· was . 
particu_larly .interesed · . pi 
w orn en's - inter.c o llegiate· : 
athletics. .. ·i; 
· Sunni, mild 
. Monday will be ' mostly 
sunny �d mild, highS in the/ / 
lower 70s. Monday· night will 
be fair, lows in the mid 40s . .i · -" On the only other item . of · . j ' _business not jlcted_on dtie .to ._ __________ ..... 
lack qf quorum, Kevin Kerchner 
rist Jr., a grad student in art, does a , 
portrait of Troy Barkmeier at the 
Art Club show Sa1Urday . on e 
had 42 entries. Eastarn's Alumni Assoeiation · 
had sought senate approval of a . 
tuition reim.bursement tor B,OG 
representative Dave Davis. WILL ROGERS 
Square. Tom Rice, a senior fr9111 
.,_!OC>k fint place. i_n the. s!'ow!_ which 
and .the CharleSton Chamber of Commerce 
c01SJonsolid the event with th'i" Art .,;IUb. 
(News photo by Rick Popely) 
mchne id. hat tender 
. the: new Student G'overnment. 
· Con�titution · the BOG-111.1-11111�1111111 ,; .. . 
- .• 
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-
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PAGLIAl'S PIZZA I ; 
FOR'DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-3400_ = 
4 p-.m.-1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday • 
·NobaclY ·make• Ma.It ·Uquc:,r� 
like 
·Schlitz� NabDdy! 
Jul-Fische�'Distributor·s�, 
Effingham, I�linois 1iiili'liliiiil1.r.. j -�------------------------------------------.... 
- EAtiti ----J l5 -tt<l� 
Last2 Days· 
1NITELY at 7 at 9:00 • 
The PAPER 
. CHASE· 
�starts W!td. 
-
Butch Cassidy & 
Sundance Kid · 
Rated-PG-
Ends Tues. 
. .  RatedPG 
"S T" umm.er 1me 
Killer" plus 
Jory 
4 easter•••••· _ · Mond�y_!_ May 6, 1 974 · 
, -·-·- - . .( ' ••�•·•"ltor_lal Gilf e student employme11t a little prio 
1 'For ,student employes at Eastern'. 
ea�g the starting pay of $1.60 per1 
hour, Wednesday turned out to be a 
very good day; the minimum wage was 
raised to $1.90 pet hour. 
The higher nlinimum wage should 
. fatten student pay-checks but is -
already showing . signs of negative . 
affects . 
Alth,ough the student eniplciyes are 
now being paid more per hou,r, they 
may find themselves working fewer 
hou� b�aus'e of budget limitations. 
.Ea8�m employs roughly_ 1,200 
studgilts. The word -is that there have 
not been any' changes in student 
'. e,mployment as a -result of the wage. 
• 'i1l.crease. 
· 
' Because· of strict .student-work 
budgets, departments may find it 
necessary to cut back on student work 
hours or hire fewer students. r . 
Another problem with the wage 
increase. is ·a matter c:if those students' 
· who were· making more .than starting � 
pay, - but now find everyone else . 
making the same rate a� they at 'the 
beginning level. 
To empl9y the same number of 
· students for the same number of 
hours, more money must be allocated 
for student help. 
The News hopes this action will be 
.seriously considered. ' 
Things may not be so bad, for 
John- Morrisey, budget office_!!. said 
Thursday the current operating budget · 
for student ·employment can be 
increased, with the result that other 
parts of the budget must be cut. 
Eastern currently pumps around 
$160,000 itito the _program. 
In this day when every facet of the ' , 
university seems to be czymg out for. 
more funds, it is sometimes difficult to 
, set priorities on just where money 
shoUld be spent. 
We feel the. student employment 
p r o g r am · d e s e·r v es s pe cial· 
consideration for two reasoils. 
F�st, th e  current pro�am serves as 
an attraction for er;irollment. 
Students hoping to get part-time 
jobs while _at. schoOl are more apt to '.' 
- . 
enip!oys almost one se 
enrollment. 
Secondly, it provides. 
with the opportunity to·w 
the school system and 
with which to ea,se fm 
· The student employm 
at Eastern is a very impo 
sho}lld seriously be lbok 
/ · any decisions on time cut 
cutbacks on the ·number 
hired are made. 
s.tudent employment 
the comer-stones of 
involvement at the uni 
not one whi.ch should be c 
�y •f!•dy _o_�.el-agyema• 
.. ;,1. 
,. _, 
.. 
· Universi(y place to etadicate ignorance,·· 
-Do we see the· light about the real. any attempt to. seek these virtues? .Do. the table feeling sorry for himself and 
essence for being in a university, "be we .really seek.· t}Je �_awledge a absorbed with total bitterness· for the 
ypu black or white? 
· 
university is known for? These are white man because "whitie" has done 
Despite the various subjective some of the· questions· whose answers. him wrong in the past. 
reasons and definitions we might have· - escape me for it seems - we let our past · Who is to blame? While we can 
about university education, I really rule and lead us.. all our lives and never excuse our great grruidparents, it snall 
think there is one important ·aspect make any attem�t tq remedy this. also come to pa� that we become 
·about the idJ'a of university that really , · The white American man being the. great grandparents would we like our 
counts . ..._ "superior" male is mad e to believe fie great grandchhildren to think of us as 
The idea of truth, self-realization, : is too proud to learn outside his: being a proto and miserable specimen . 
awareness, practical experience and. culture even at a university level. Thus of humanity? 
1ast but not least, 1mowledge. , from generation to . generation he " I believe not, so why don't we 
At this point I would like to quote' continues to be ig:.orant believing make use of the university as a place 
the great philosopher and th,inker John: thati blue is green when he could to learn and attain an u¢nhibited and 
Stuart Mills, '.'Universities- are .NOT\ truthfully find out the differen'ce. unfragment ed comprehension of the. 
intended to te.ach the knowledge� Instead,. he sits in the Union· universe, its cultures and parts. - ·  
required to fit men fo,r some . special: talking to his own kind __ pever · Also •as. a place where we can . 
mode of gaining ·their livelihood. Their bothering to find out what goes on -at . ,preserve and impart learning and 
objective �. }'ifOT to make skillful the oth�r end. He believes the Chinese· ·wisdom from generation'fo generation. 
lawyers, or physibians or · engineeers, are: unfriendly 'and the Africans Uve in : For to be ignorant, naive and .deceived 
but CAPABL� AND ·cuLTIVATED · trees with lions patrolling downtown ··is not, only t1tn evil and disgrace� but 
HUMAN BEINGS." · · streets. · . . · , also a.denial of"koowledge. ' 
How well is�university defined for. Could ingoran«e such ·as this be While f don�t , preach total 
J_ believe men are men and will-always excused when even within his integration for aft races I do_think the 
be men before . they. are lawyers, imµiediate · environment,. Eastern university is a. ·place to eradicate . 
businessmen and· if we make ourselves Illinois University, there are some · iinorance and -to . learn the truth,. 
capable, sensible and trutJlftil, we Africans and Chinese from whom he: .. respect, understand, tolerate, ·and· to 
would make ourselves capable, sensible._ could learn the truth?; acquire knowledge . 
and truthful businessmen or law}rers. On the other hand, the black It is on us that the future of the " 
· But the question is do we make; , Ameri�n pc)__u!� at the other end of: _ world rests· {for we are the NOV{ , . 
tlle·arf9 
., 
Shehorn ile� llS director Bnd playrivright 
The ·final week of the Five o;Qock ' Michael Shehorn is· both director setback IS obtaining•original material. 
,Theatre will set} two productions on and playwright. According to him the It has been thought that. writers 
:irl .Tµes�ay "'nd Th.!lrsday respectively. play has been iil preparation for about �ight be more stimulated to produce 'lrn� ... The .. Tuesday production, "Jumper six years, popping up in the form of tf the ·work w�nt along the lines of 
:j�PJRH C�i;rwany,'' should be particlilarly •two one-acts and two three-acts during , cl�room �ignment. / 
tlH�rlstih� because it i$ �n origirtal that period. . An . equally contentious group 
work� ·. '. · ' . 
· 
. , . 
· 
. The plot revolve8 around a writer would be appal ed at the thought, of 6CI011 ·· ' . on the rooftop of the Soaper Hotel course, but it is. undeniabte that many 
"' - ·eastern•••• 
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Dan Thornburgh 
(carefully reproduced on stage, make cwrite�s are at a productive peak one 
no mistake.) Accor-dmg. - t-o •popular. hour befofl:' deadline. 
belief he is going to jump. - One. class interested .in the idea is - A numberof characters.11ppear on neit!ter a Theatre Arts -.course · (not 
the scene to -stoi;> hi�: a ,reporter exactly) n�r ·a creative writing course. {Connie Martinson). her boss (Michael Modem Drama. is a� English course 
Vassen,) an aetress {Debbie Poynter,) offered in different segments · 
her "Coach" {Michaershehorn,) and' throughout the year. 
her {iance (Reece Brink.) . Part of J)le. curriculu,m includes the 
In the course of the· adion all the writing of twelve-page scripts by the 
characters reveal problems . of their students, in an effort io solidify the 
own. 
· · 
learning experience with regard to the 
This play is described by the authors' styles; the dramatic format, 
director as "broad comedy falling ·etc. Many of the students in this class 
short of being a· farce." Key elements have expressed an interest in a 
in the show will be quick pace, witty theatre-oriented writing course. 
d i a l o g u e and i n t e r e sting Thursday's Five o' Oock 
characterizations. . presentation is entitled "Folks' 
Other students in the department Show," a series of readings given by 
have expressed interest in doing members of Pi Phi Delta. 
original productions. The obvious. Pi PJti Delta is an · honorary 
i 
, generation) and somed 
. to account for what we 
chlldren and what is wo 
teaching young childien. 
. I would like to 
memoties with the old 
m�n are for and that•s: 
1) He who knows 
not that he knows not, 
him; 
2)And _he' who 
knows he knows not, 
t�ach him;-
· 
3) And he who 
. not that he kl!ows, he 
him;. ' . 
4)"And he who 
he knows, he is wise, t 
Let us all t1)' to· 
.,. .man so we will not be 
misdirected . 
This semester the 
a Reader's Theatre 
"Morning ·in Iowa" 
presented as a Five o' 
a number of schools in 
neighboring stat.es. 
The upcoming sh 
implies, will b� � 
presentation of fav 
prose, drama, and P<>et 
the interpreters. 
· �"Jumper and· 
Tuesday and "Fol� 
Thursday will both be 
Fine Arts Theatre {at­
course.) Admission is f 
M onday, May 6, 1974 
- �  . . _ ,.. ' . . to almost any requirement fu the 
catalog. Why, after all, should 1 20 
hours be required for graduation if the 
student prefers 1 1 8? Should we not 
e liminate  t he scien c e - m a t h  
requirement? 
,,.,. to tit• �cli-'-o•�-
gives thanks for 
to Gerald Carr 
tor: 
generally pleased with the 
ut my winning the 
which appeared in i the 
e of the News. 
very flattering and the 
was accurate and well 
l also thank you for sending 
of the issue . 
omission was made, however, . 
. k deserves correction. 
tioned more than once in the 
that Dr. Gerald F. Carr of 
Languages Department 
mental in my winning jhis 
I 
t, without his help, l'in sure I 
t,have won it . 
you please write a short 
ating this fact, and include it . 
ws as soon as possi�le? 
Foreign Lang. Dept . ,  and · 
Dr. Carr; should receive, I 
public recognition fot their 
tion and help. 
· award is of course an 
hment for me , but it is also a 
accomplishment for Eastern as 
'ty-I just happened to be the 
al involved. 
I think it is important that 
and the Foreign Lang. Dept .> 
· ly praised as those who- were 
ntal in this achievement . 
d I count on your cooperation 
· � �o!h �e P,�rsonally , ,and the 
ty ge�erally , to tMn� Qr •. Carr 
department for their help in 
· vement? 
I said , I think this is very 
ant 1Uld should not be omitted 
e people (Dr."Gerald
. 
F.1 Carr 
�e department) deserve all the 
and thanks possible . 
Mary .Bassett 
DITOR'S NOTE: The News whole-heartedly, and we think 
•id it all. Thank you.. for 
lt�r. / · -
provides discipline 
• .  ersity studies 
-'ditor : 
:japs because I was an -
uate English major myself, I 
associate love of language with . 
of learning. And so, I mourn 
time I read a student essay · 
times by graduating seniors) that 
utter lack of discipline; as if 
communication of one's ideas to · 
her were irrelevant . ·  
To me, the' main funCtion of 
ry: is discipliire. We 811 want to 
w the future, but no 'one has ever 
· ded in; la)owing it . · 11le most 
. any of ils can, do is .,to study the / and the present m order to - : 
. pline_ accor�y <>Ur, present i 
on(an9 our plans for the future . · 
All social_sci"nces, manY arts, and 
611 some- �ciendes � dis'tjplined by 
tory ; w1ien they disregatd histoj:y, 
y ..are bard 'pressed to come up with 
,suitable substitute discipline. . 
our �university curriculum likewise 
to discipline itself realistically.' ' .  
either future' students nor future 
in stand to gain if we make our' 
ad e m i c  r eq u fre m e nts (and · 
putatfon) conform to the present 
ponvenience of some stqdents and i 
10me faculty. 
Anyone who _ . heard the highly 
listic presen.tations ·a few days ago 
' by Benjamin Zook, chief of the · 
- Department of 1 State Intelligence 
Bureau, could not help but admire the 
disciplif1e of his mind. , 
In reply to a question, he told a 
student that the way to get a job in his 
, bureau was to take the Foreign Service 
Officer Exam. Maybe Eastern · could , 
get some recent copy of this exam to 
check its ideas about what is relevant 
with what the Department of State 
regards as minimal proficiency for its 
better jobs.-
One other such norm that we 
might · look at with profit is the 
requirements for membership in Phi 
Beta Kappa,_ the most prestigious 
hon.or society in the hberal arts. 
. Edward Colbert, History 
Kelly1comments on · 
· foreign language change · 
· To the Editor : 
Although the elimination of the 
language requjrement for - English 
majors · is now a fait accompli-sorry 
there, suffering majors-I would like to 
comment on some of the ridiculously 
s u p e � fi cial arguments recently 
advanced to su,Pport the move . ' Perhaps recently published would 
be more accurate , for I refer to those 
in the News of May 2 and to others 
making the rounds by memo or word 
of mouth. ' 
-' Those I have seen or heard -along 
with parenthetical translations based 
on personal experience-are as follows: · 
I .  Many, .many . majo,-s are 
c�mplainjng. (W.ell, &ome -0f �rr: are.)  
2 .  I ·had langµage when I was a 
student, but _ it wasn't a pleasant 
experieric� . (Couldn'.t bluff my way 
through the course.) 3 .  You can't learn 
a language in two years, (I didn't� so 
. no on'e else can,) 
_ 4. A foreign language won't help 
me teach English in high school. (I'll 
...-- find �ome reason for not doing this .)  
S.  I'm a senior and I've · put off the 
language in the hope it will be 
eliminated. (I'll be an Englisli major if ' 
they .do it my way.) 6. If it's costing us 
majors, let's drop it . J:Values are fine as 
long as they don't threaten the meat 
on the table .) . 
· , 
And _ finally, . I got absolutely 
.· nothing out of the course . (My pr9fit 
was in '  di(ect proportion to my 
investment .) And so it • goes ad 
, infinitum et ad nauseam. Oops! S o rry 
there, suffering majors . 
Though much of the , abo�e is 
written with tongue in cheek; it should 
be evident that the same sort of 
- superficial nonsense C<?l ld be applied 
r 
Why should a student who "hates" 
such courses have to "suffer'' thro\lgh ' 
ten hours of them if he intends tO' 
teach only history? Why should . a 
French major nave to take English 
composition and literature? Surely it 
won't help him to teac:h French 
c<>mposition and literature . 
Why should an instrumental major 
in music take a course in speech? To 
make his fiddle, speak better? 
. . 
Carried to its logical conclusion , 
this sort of thinking would reduce a 
college education to a ·vocational . 
major . Great ! Nine hours a semester 
for four semesters and away we io ! 
If the language requirement for 
English majO'rs does not make a 
significant contn"bution to their 
program, by all means let it be 
dropped . But. let both students and 
faculty be at least honest in their 
approach to such questions. 
Statements such as those cited above 
are not valid - reasons for the 
elimination of an_ything at all. 
They are merely reasons· why 
certain - individuals find certain 
requirements distasteful. If that's all it 
takes to get a program revised, I fear 
greatly for the future of English 1 00 l 
and 1 002.  You see , the 'last 9000 -or 
was it 90 or - 9 -students I talked to 
about these courses told me they 
didn't understand why they had to 
suffer through them to get a college 
degree.  Oh well, tout est bien qui finit 
bien. Oops! Sorry ther�, suffering 
majors . .  , 
L� E. Kelly, 
Professor o'f French 
Captain of basebaU team 
· thanks spectators 
To the Editor : . 
As of this writing, (May 2) the EIU 
baseball team has an overall record of 
20 wins and only 9 loS!J.CS. 
Many people felt this year's team 
wo\tld not win as frequently as last 
year's team. (:3rd in nation) 
My teammates and I were 
confident of our abilities . 
Thus far this season, . we have 
. proven ourselves · against stiff 
' competition. 
, In fact we have not lost at home.  
All of our losses .have been on the 
road. 
In b�� of the team and coaches, 
'I would like to take this opportunity 
, to · thank our loyal fans for their 
. oa ,,.. ,., •• 
' - -:- •·.-•- • • ._ • ". · •
._ 
• T ' · -� - .... 
� ( , ,  
6: 30 
7:0I) 
7: 30 
8 :00 
-2,3�TtfE PR ICE IS RtGHt' 
-4-AND.V .Gf UFF.ITH 
. 
•l10, 1 6-TO liELL THE TRUTH 
-12-TE.LE-VISION WORKSHOP . . ' 
-1 7-Tf1E Lucy SHOW . .. ·' 
-2,1 5-T H E  MAGICIAN 
-3, 1 0-GUNSMOKE 
-4-NEWS 
. _"'- ,l 1 : ,. I • '. •• l 
-12-A LVI N  A I LEY: "Memorie5 and 
Visions" 
·1-7-TH E  ROOK I ES ,  
4-TR VTH OR CONSEQU ENCES 
·2, 15-MOV l-E "The Underground · 
Man'-' 
·3,10-HER E'S LUCY 
. -4WHAT'S MY LINE 
·1 2-FUS I O N  S ITE 
-1 7-MOVI E "The Kreml in Letter" 
• .' 
-3,10·{)1CK'VAN DYKE 
-4-MERV �RIFF IN 
-12-BOOK . BEAT; "Collect� 
Poems'! 
�:Oo ;3,1 0-M�D ICA L CENTER 
"12-CONCERT SER I ES 
· 1 0:00 ·2,3,10,1 5-N EWS · 
-4-MOD SQUAD 
1 0; t5 '  ·1 7-N EWS 
10: 30 �2,1 5-TONIGHT . 
-3-IT TA K ES A ,Tht l E F  . 
-10-CBS LATE MO�/I E  "Mai l  Order 
Bride.'..'-
. 
1 0:45 ·1 7-N IGHTWATCH- ' MOVI E 
B lood R uns Cold" 
1 1 :00 -4-TH E U NTOUCHAB LES 
12 a.rrt. ·2,1 5-TOMORROW . 
4-0AN I E L  BOO N E  
· "My 
• 
easter• � · �· 6 
attendance at homes games and some 
road games.  
Your interest and support do not 
go unnoticed by_the feam. 
,,. 
We are very appreciative of your 
presence. · 
Thanks again to t our fans and a 
reminder of our next' and final home 
stand, May 10 and 1 1  against Illinois 
State and University of Missouri at St. 
Louis . 
Come see a winning team ! 
· 
Sincerely, 
Chuck Martin ' 
Capt . of EIU baseball team 
Franklin 'shocked' at letter -: u�L • 
by Reinbold, · responds-uu 
• : tr:> n 
To the Editor:  
I read with utter sho�k the l�tier 
· from Mr, Johii H. Reinbold in -your ' 
May 3 edition. It would be a waste of 
time for me to address myself to all of 
the totalitarian ideas expounded by '. 
this man.  He is to be pitied!  
Cemunly, he would have fo�d it 
much more comfortable to operate in 
Hitler's Germany than in the United 
States, a soc;iety which has been �lowiy 
evolving toward the ideal of 
EQUA LITY OF OPPORTUNITY. 
I 
There are two paragraphs in 
particular which disturb me very 
much. The implied meaning in one of 
these is frightening. ' Reinbold writes, 
"Allow the talented and virtuous to 
rise ! Scrape off the · barnacles and 
leeches" The dubious assum p tio n in 
· the first sentence is that the 
. government has frustrated, the 
development of thos.e with abilities . 
The second sentence clearly 
suggests that society sheuld have a 
means to get rid of those who are less 
talented than others. Do you .Qlean 
. shoot them, Mr. Reinbold? Do you let 
them starve? Or do you, Sir, construct 
a · s ophisticated gas chamber 
_ _  mechanislll to achieve what some 
want-genocide. · 
)'ou also write, Mr. Reinbold ; that 
"In . a stench-ridden egalitarian 
cesspool on})' the scum . will rise to: the 
top . . .  not the cream." 
Now , it is my assumption that 
American society :with all of its 
lamentable failures- - is relativeIY 
egalitarlan in. concept, if not in · 
practice. Now I ask· you, sir, if your 
ascendancy is due to the prentlse 
yvhich you expounded?' 
' 
So that . I may have the 
opportunity, indeed the rare pleasure, 
to. explore the �o�tou� o� a RRi!lue mmd , I would' like to mv1te: you to ' 
have coffee with . me _, at , ' your 
· conve.nience. · Wit.h the }\ppe · that ' all 
· [the ] children 01,1t_. there will have th,e 
" . �pportunity . to ,ap_preciat� democrati� . 
�ovemment _and th� concept of equal 
. opportunity for all; I remain, . ' 
· Jimmie L Franklin 
' ,( . \ . ,  
��111'!"'-"'!ii!!-----------..... ( ' [••tt.�• pollc'r 
L AH Jettari .to .�.8dit� must be 
signed_ 1?J 1he ._.thor. Nmnes of 
· authon will be with_hekl ori r9que� ;. ho:wev.er. Typewritten ietten which · ·� 
are double-spaced · and under 250 . 
words . will t>;- given priority ' for "  ' 
publication. Othen will be•. 
considered in light of available 
tpace; The NEWS f8111'V81 the right 
to edit letters to conform to . ..,._ 
limitations. 
/ 
6 ..... , . .... 
' 
Monday, May �!-1974 ' � 
ALL . ... . · 
1 0% off - ,, � FAMOUS NAME 
t�shi�t-visors · - -- · 
hoods - . - , JEANS 
\ 
. E 
WET LOOK.NYL 
·Jackets - kasha lined 
contrast sleev 
·nylon jackets, . Reg. $ 1 795 $ 1  
_ ..ll&ll-*lllllHlull*lllYlull**lll** 21UialEEl!*a��EEl�EIS5llele.�!...�***** **********�***�·· ***' 
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. .  French maySee rilnOH. 
· inpresidential election 
PARIS (AP) Media p r o jections · carried out 
computer projections Sunday 
forecast Socialist leader Francois 
· immediately after the polls 
closed in the major metropolitan 
· Mitterrand and, Finance Mmister 
Valery Giscard d'Estaing will go 
into a runoff in the French 
presidential election May 1 9 . 
· 
Neither of the two men 
gained the majority needed to 
win _ the presidency outright , 
acc o r d i n g  to- c o m puter 
I . -
Mitterrand led the first 
round results with an estimated 
43 to 45 per cent of the vote 
and Giscard d'Estaing was given 
3 2.5 to 34 per cent of the vote , 
accor ding _to the projections.  
TIME'S R U N N I NG O U T  • exams & graduatio111 approllCh l �lebrate & 
Commemorate with our n- GWEN FROSTIC's Wl-kri�n 
PRESSCf'AF"T -rtments (notes, big & little ,  post-not91, PGltCliri:kl 
books tool Ch- a "pretty" PETER PAUPER gift book (or YOUR Qwn 
favorite} at · ' · • :. -
'·Lincol!l . Book . Shop -� - -� 
"Attoss From Old Main" 
AND if its "cold cruel wortd time" consider: W RIT E RS D I GEST '74, 
W R I TI NG POPULAR FICTION, MAKING YOU R  OWN BABY FOOD, 
HOW TO LIVE CHEAP BUT GOOD or a HAR D TIMES cookbook 
(LIVING ON TH E EARTH can help too l }  Above all don't overlook saving 
at the EXAM-WEE K  SALE 
. 
I "where the books are" DAILY 9:30-5:30, Saturday 1CM 
Havs tltsts one' of the Intramural -
nt's sailboa1s on the campus pond 
Saturdav afternoon. · Wonder if it is an 
".,thorizecf:• vehicle? (Photo by Mike Walters) 
cessor not·.t:ause of Pem -fire� . 
By Jim Lynch · Warbler . They were -not plugged in ,was tlie cause' cf tm fife. , 
'NPW QPEN-* * * * * * * *  
�Free . 
.. Jack Chambers, of the in and didn't have a light bulb in "They were very badly _ 
security Police . and them. damaged," said Chambers. · :  G 1·1· f Milliner Charleston Fire Chambers said Friday that - "They were in the middle of the · a on 0 
said . that when they '. on_�_c:>f the light boxes, if plugged , (See INVESTJGATION, page 8) 
d the ·cause of the fire : ················"·······�···············•···· 1 - . Root Beer ::t��!�!!:s!��00� · = AUTO INSURANCE ! ' ·w· 1•th 'the to a film procCSS'or they : ,, _ · _ . - -- ; i 
. talking - about �t boxes. :. ·Compare Charleston Area Rates With : ; . purchase of . be� an� M�!°er were • • . • f m Fn�ay s edition of the : > Present Coverage Payment Plans . I ; 
�csi':Of� t::�c�s!o!: i LE.LAND HALL i . ' Ten. use of the fire. They said : - : 1 Sandwi·che· 1· - : the heat from it  caused • � '  •
in the storeroom to ignite. /: R EAL EST A TE and INSURANCE · : · 
_ at . e light boxes, two �mall ; : · D N s d boxes with a piece of • 1 1  TH & LINCOLN : 345-7022 • Og . , U S -over the top, were being : • _ · : . 1 4 1 6  L • I in the roo_.!!1_ by t�e_ l'!!_••• .. ••••••11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,_ ______________ ....,. _ _ ----�n .. _ c __ o ___ _n __ _  .1_ � -lllil - - --- -... 
Polk St. Aparbnents .. 1 . 
" · · Gth & Polk 
. _· - -_GRADUA?J'ING S-ENJORS • · Now l_easi�g for I summer and fall 1 - with 
1 : FuLLY FURNISHED FOR I , TEACHING CONTRAClrr 
- THREE PEOPLE . 
II 1CoRPORA TION TRAIMNG:. c _ _ ou_RSE 2. CARPETED � _ !: ���!��������ooMs. I �8 ��&t�tWv��l��,· · 
5� LIVING
1 
ROOM, KITCHEN, I i,  
UTILITY ROOM, HALLWAY, I: DOWNSTAIRS 
I 'I 6.  FRONT AND B ACK · . 
ENTRANCES. I :  7 .  PARKING IN B ACK 
COME IN FOR DET All..S _ 
LINDLEY . 
CHEVROLET_ ·  
- COMPANY· 
" 
I 
.F�r further information call 345-48 1 i I 
___ _ __ _  .,,. a... ..;;;.... __ �/-.;.C;.;HA-R;.;;L;;E-.sT .. o_N_ll..L....._. __ ��--fi:i 
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Jnvesd�ation Stoessinger lectures' on Kissingli reopened 
. 
By Craig Sanders dissertations at the same time.  deals and everything else are th.e U.S. into the position 
(Contin ued from page 7 )  . Henry Kissinger is trying to ' "I remember one day back strategic deals because he 
· 
balancer much like Brit 
room and · as far as rm put into practice his theories in the early 1 9 50's when Henry believes as a historian that a in the 1 9th century. 
concerned this is where the fire that a balance of power can lead came into lunch and said he have-not nation will become less However Stoessmger started-the middle of the to world peace, John Stoessinger wanted to do a thesis on the aggressive if it becomes a have Kissinger does have two 
room . "  told a n  audience of 300 Friday Congress o f  Vienna held i n  nation," Stoessinger saia . that must be pointed out. 
Chambers s,aid that there was in the Lab School Auditorium. 1 8 1 5 ," Stoessinger said . 
• "Many senators question this "Kissinger has been 
a misunderstanding between the / Stoessinger , dire-ct or of the "I want to know how those and don't see any liberalization with adversaries than 
processor and the light box . /Political Affairs Division of the five nations set up a peace that within · the Soviet Union as a arid not until his friends I? 
"If it wasn't the light United Nations, recalled a lasted over 1 00 years until result," he noted. · adversaries does he 
. boxes ," !@id Chambers, ''then I conversation he had had with disrupted by World War I,"' Stapssinger said K�inger �toessinger said referiq 
would say someone was smoking Kissihger before Kissinger took Sto�ssinger said Kissinger . has created a triangle al!_�l�ced c_ Western Europe. 
in there . "  
· his post in the administration of "It (Kissinger's thesis) was • 
Milliner · said Sunday that he Presid ent Richard M. Nixon as conside{ed one of . the best ever ' 
tpo wag.-. talking about the light Nixon 's National Security written in the department of · 
bGll@J .w.llen- he said that the Advisor. government ," Stoessingi;f said. 
pi:ocessor was the cause of the "He told me now I can test S t o e ss i nger said that 
. COLES COUNT. 
<11� " . • / , m� . theories ," . Stoessinger said Kissinger found the Congress o f .  
He also said that he \yould KJSsmger told him. Vienna did three things . / 
reopen the investigation of the · Stoessinger Sjid Kissinger "First it was a negotiated 
NATIONAL BAN 
fire. and would be talking to and he had gone to school settlement acceptable to all," 
those who were around when it together at Harvard and b oth S t o e ss i n g e r  s a i d  noting 
. . � 6th --&· Van B�ren - � 
345 . 3977 .· started . w r o t e t h e i r  d o  ct o r a l  "everyone was a little .bit Monday. 
Music workshop ends 
Works ..... by the 20th century's will · be represented by 
m�st promin,ent composer, Igor "Epitaphium, " for flute, clarinet 
Stravinsky, will be . examined and harp. 
) during the School of Music's 
final New Music Workshop Other representatives of the 
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Leo J . ·
. 
"serial" period will be "Double 
Dvorak Concert Hall. . · Canon" for String · Quartet and 
The audience will · be seated the final work will be two of the· 
on the stage with the performers ' ' 'f. h r  e,e S o n g s  f r o m  
to facilitate· discussion of the Shakespeare" for voice, flute,  
t)Vening's music. cliuinet · and viola, with vocal 
The w.orkshop will be free of accompaniment by Becky 
� charge and open to the public . •  Stuckey .: 
:�l:�e:��:;tt��:!��;f :�:����� .1.f fl!CROSS'''�'·'f OW'ti.it I . ;,:���n!�:�� p��:03!et tho� :iii! AUTO BODY SHOP' lii? : 
· Two of the "Three Pieces -for :i:ii John Smith, Proprieter · :�t 
:String Quartet" will · represent :;:;! 201 · N'. 6th St.; Char leston .::� h.1s early period . • -:t � :.  · . �'"' J , :;:;; ( N E  corner· from Ted's · l:i: 
• 1 
David Appleby and Marcia :;:;: Warehouse) :;;: 
· 
.
' Slentz Whalen , of the Scho�l of . 
:;:;; ·345 . . .  6 6 5 7' .�� ; Mtlsic facuUy, will perform , :;:;: • · �:; \ '.°Sonata for 'I:wo PiaJlOS" Which ;:;:; · , ' :;�, 
' , will teprese�t · Stravinsky',s 1 :i:i: 8 a.m . · 5 p.m. � �=� 
�.middl�, "Neo-Classi�al" peri?d .  ::i:! " We Estimate A n y  Work " •  �<1 /': His latest , "serial" - penod , ::�::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:•:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:�::; 
I • 
. . • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • •. 
; . · · .. ·l\�'=> - . .  · o �  . . �$ . Ci. 
' � • -' 
• •  �� ' • ' > �";.I 
· :  , ,  . � . . . . �¢ . 
.Y .. 'SHIRTS .: Silk Cotton ' .  
:::.; :- : ,' L<ing:& Shorl Sleeves: 
k IM:PoRts� sHJRts . · . � . e-LOtJSES�DRESSES · .. ·. . /�q.o�1?Jg; . . • \t · J : • ' ' . . .. 
· ,  · ·. _ ,  - ·B· 1n·uT'�QUE .. ��- · <: . . / ·  · . . ,·v . . . • . .I � . · . . Jt 
un}!appy with it b ut no one tped 
to overturn it . "  
"Secondly the victorious 
powers did not impose a harsh 
settlement on France," he said . 
. .  
FREE -. "Thirdly Kissinger · wrote 
that Britain for the rest of the 
century would go about to 
restore the balance of power 
when it got out of balance," he \ photo identification card ' . said . \ 
" 
Stoessinger said Kissinger's 
policies reflect these findings 
that he made. 
"Peace by b alance was his .  
way. in Vietnam and now in the 
For All Per�ona Holding 
middle east," he said . 
"Kissinger feels that wheat 
Checking Account Or Opening · 
New Checking �ccoilnt 
. 
is there �Ing that . . . .  .t ,  
r · D 
Do ,you wa'nt a fu l ly carpeted . 
�partment? · ' ' � 
Do yqu want · it fu l ly . furnished ·.with 
contem porary fu rn itu re? ·: 
Do _y()u l i ke 3 ways . i n  (or out)? " 
' \  
· . ves 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
Do you enjo� swimming·-(pr Watching)? 
Do yt>u have use for � \�olor T�V . .with . 
D . D 
cab'fe hookl,lp? · ' ' · · ,\ · . Do ·.yo� expect air co�c;fiti�n i'il�?: . 
D9. 'Y()li need · laundry facilities? , · Do yo� l ike ·fo pla/pooh ot: air · · :' ;  
hqckey? · · · · 
. : , . 
D 
0 
Q 
0 
� ., � . \.' 
- , If theanswer to any or,all ,of ·t�e \ , 
: t�bove l•_rYE.S, then Cfleck qut .� • •  
0 
o ·  
D 
D ,  
\ 
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Activist traces history of blacks 
I enough," � �aid, to help blacks ' By Terri CMtles "the oppressed have to be 
The Civil War · was never convinced they . are oppressed by 
about the liberation of · black statistics." 
people, but was a dispute over _ He added that "by the late 
1 the future of the West, �lack sixties Nixon was saying 'power 
ac.!!vist Imamu Baraka said.....___ . to the people' ,  and that took all 
' Thursday. _ of the meaning out of that ." 
Poet , author and playwright The lack of a "Pan·African 
· Baraka, formerly known ". as consciousness" is now plaguing 
LeRoi Jones, said that ·the war blacks. / 
was to determine if the West · Beat up or locked up 
would be used for wheat or Baraka said that the allowing 
.. cotton growing and the first and of OU;r government to support 
second wprld wars were to the governments of Portugal and 
redistribute the African nations South Africa and' the harassment 
among w orld powers. of black leaders who are either 
Tracing the history of blacks "beat up . or locked up," 
from Africa to the present ,  demonstrates this attitude . 
Baraka said that 1 00 million "Civil rights were not 
people were taken out of Africa 
1 w h o  · "su ffer from an 
overexposure to metaphysics." 
Baraka claimed that blacks 
. h a d  "ideological anemia" 
because there is too much 
emphasis on the unreal. 
To.amend the situation there 
must be nationalism and 
independence, which includes a 
focus on black's priorities. 
Don't be afraid 
Baraka said that - blacks must 
, not be afraid to borrow elements 
of other ideologies but that 
"history and current conditions" 
must be analyzedi..be.fore oth�r 
revolutionary experjencesi can be 
utilized. ·imq 
by slave traders. 
"Racism has become an 
almost independent force in the 
United States and -Europe, · he . 
said . "You cannot see the rise of 
Europe without seeing the 
'ATTENTION 
degradation of Africa.''. 
Elimination or Msimilation 
students get their ice cream dishes filled up at the UB ice 
social on the north �ad Sunday. (News photo by ·  Mike 
Of the current situation with 
blacks Baraka said , "They (the . ·  
state) either eliminate you or  
assimilate you," and cited racial . 
leaders Matcolm 'X, H. Rap 
Brown and Eldridge Cleaver as 
eliminated blacks. 
Baraka said of assimilation, 
Caftlpus 'cflleiadGr 
Kiwanis, Fox R �  Room, 6 
� p.tl). � ,.  . .  
New Music Workshop, f ine Aru 
Concert Hal l ,  8 p.m. · 
. �nm Dam111; Cab School P'ooC · 
S p.m. Jubilee, "Art in Sport�" 
Studen1S for- Awakened.Society, 
U:miry Lecture Room, 6 p.m. • Altgeld R oom, 7 p.m. 
· Bridge C lub, Ch•leston Room, 7 SPORTS GS p.m. 
• Lebby, 8 a.m . . 
Delta Sigma Phi ,  North Panther 
Lair, 7 p.m. l ntriimurals, · Lantz F.:ilities, _ 
and · Gown . D istribution, , 10 a.m. · ' 
S t u d e n' t s  · I n t e r n a t i on a l · noon . 
Meditation Soc., Heritage Room, · WRA, Lantz '°°" 5:30 p.m. . 
. 7 :30 p;in. . . WRA, Lab School Pool, N & S uslc: Convnittee, Wabash Room, 
Coles eo: Humane AllOCiation, McAfee Gyms, 6 p.in; 
North Walnut RQC>m, 7 :30 p.m. · l ntramurals, Lantz Facil ities, 6 
Heritage Hou111 , Lab School. Pool , -pm. . 
.Omega Pi, Bal lroom, 6 p.m. _ 4 p.m� , Co-Rec S�mming, Lantz Pool , 
Phi BetaL SchahnJr Room, 6 Math Tutors, Coleman Hal l  1 01 , 7 :30 p.m. 
. ·  
- -
STU.DENTS 
Pick up your W arb�er 
card at the table in t�e union lobby. 
You need your validated Id card. 
- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - --.-- -
7-.,��"f �a"'M�y7--,;,�--
9 . 1 2 " 
, 
1nt nim11 · : 
i=4 :: '. - · N  z: · . ' . . . 
��----�--- -------�---��� · You MUST have this card · · · 
to piclc; up y�ur WARB�ER. 
· - 7 p.m. 11 11111111111 •--•1 1111••�!!!!�����,��!!!!!:!lr-��-����-, 
· .
. ALL Til6HIEll � . ... � .·· · · ;  1 1 Tuesday, 
MON: . ��· r e 
•• .. l. 
Coal Kitchen .. 
ft.JES: 
A-TER BROS. 
WED: 
. 
,}\ ll * Star F rOgs 
r . THURS: LOnnie 
& the . Lugnutz 
· REID· I.Ion 
. rnn 
• .  
/ .  
McA.fee · 
"!; - 'I I 
. ' J  
' ( � . .  
.
, 
Others 
-so� -
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Zook claims US, Soviet det8nte 'not new' 
By Jan Sanders 
" U . S .-Soviet detente is not 
new , "  said a· member o f  the U . S .  
State Departm$!nt,  "the t w o  
countries have been o n  a detente 
course ever since World War l l ." 
Zook , chief of Soviet 
Foreign A ffairs Division in the 
U.S . State Department's Bureau 
of Intelligence and Research in 
Washington, said that detente ,  
the relaxing o f  international 
tensio ns ,  had be� interrupted in . 
the past by such things as the 
U - 2  i n c i dent and the 
Yugoslavian War. 
He added that despite these 
inte uptions ,. Russia has pushed 
for · detente , , 1 not only for 
' ecoA.,mic 'reasons but foi ;_.: ' ' 
· stability in Eastern Europe. 
Zook sa�d that the only ' -
alternative to deiente is a return Benjamin Zook 
of't he Cold War, which neither the topic of "U . S .  - Soviet 
country desires. Relations : The Future of 
Future of Detente Detente ."  
Zook spoke to  about 1 00 H e  said that fe w  people in 
persons in . ·Bu.zzard Lab School the western w orld grasped the (ud:•;;;;;;n•;
.
1i;;u} 
American C,hemical Society are welcot1:1e to attend . . 
The American Chemical Intern,ational Tea 
Socie,ty will . be holding
, 
its last All faculty, students and 
meeting Mbnday at 7 :'30 p.m. . area p�ople . are invited to the 
New officers will be ele¢ted and . last International Tea of this 
a . moviii. ' ·will be · presented , academic . ; year to be held 
"Environmental Research in Tuesd ay from 2 to 4 p.m'. at the 
Ind ustry.' "' . · \_ · Unfted (:ampus Ministry on s.  
Ea
: 
' F' S : 4th Street . !  ' stern ilm · ociety Hostesses will be the United Th,e Eastern Film Society Methodist Church Women of the 
wqJ �eet Tuesday at 6 :30 p .m . ' Wesley Church of Char_leston .  i n  �oleman; �all _ 30 1 to select . 
new gfficers and discuss , patron Office Staff Association 
passeS:. 
· 
The. f4ay meeting of the 
- , Y ori_rig Qemocrats Office' Staff Association will be a 
, t1'e Young Democrats will dinner and business · meeting to ' 
meet 'Tuesday at 7 :30 p.m. in be hekl May 1 5th in the Fox 
the �lt� , Room . of the Ridge Room of the University 
Univebity Union. This - will be Union: Due to the early closing 
the last .' meeting of t he' of the cafeteria line ,  please . go 
semester. ' ·Bill Grivetti ,  club . through . the cafete�ia line no 
pres��ent , s'aid: · that all students1 lat�r than 6. 'p .m . 
�� 
,. � " 
: � 
I !_  
' ; ·  � 
.1g_JM · �\' ·q 
, nu .. ),�: � 'f 
. Send· her the Fl D­
- . Sweet �™ 
for Mothers Day 
SEN D IT EA R LY . . . SO 
TH E.R E'S NO C H A N C E  
O F  DISAPPOI NTM ENT. 
A colorfu l hand paint­
ed cera m i c  b u c ket 
f i l l e d  w i t h  b r i g h t  
Spring flowers o r  
plants with fresh 
flower accents. It's 
a gift with a n  Extra 
TouchT .. she: 1 1  del ight 
in receiving. We can 
send i t  a l most  a ny -
...... �lti!W--oi!!llll!!!ll Where the FTD way. 
S;,VEr.ra��:\'RISE.$1 5  • 00-�-
1 Noble Flower Shop 
5 th & Jefferson St. 
I 
345-7007 -. 
a grip that was soon b ro ken after · States has given to Vietnaffi. , • 
the dictator's death, making Zook spoke, too, of Russia's ' 
detenfe · possib le through his "secrecy �mania " which makes 
successors . them reluct ant to open their 
Zook said that under Stalin, country to strangers, even when 
the Soviets had not · been . it is to their advantage to do so. , 
majntaining relations with the Zook sub stantiated his 
"third w orld" (those countries remark on Russia's secrecy by 
south of the equator), but his telling how they haYe asked 
successors made overtures to Japan to design a port facility on 
these countries _within the year their eastern coast , but would 
after Stalin 's death. not let them come in to survey 
Since Stalin 's death, Russia the region. ·-
has given about · $3 billion to aid Russia has also asked Japan 
these countries . and the United States to help 
Secrecy mania ' thell} with the development · of 
Russia's $3 billion 3id to natural resources in Siberia, but 
these "south of the equator" until six months ago they had 
coun tries compares to some $30 - refused to let United States 
billion from the United States,  people examine the reaion. Zook 
excluding the · aid the United said . 
A Pitcher of 
Busch 
• 
: Mon. Night 
. :� p.m.- 1 a.m. $ 1  
The audience la�ghed w 
Zook said the United States 
been taken some on the 
deal , b ut he insisted 
suspicions of a poor deal for 
United States w ere unfo'u 
for the grain was actually 
on legitimate terms. 
Zook added that 
Russians have a ''hang-up" 
paying more than six per 
interest on loans, and so 
payments are jacked to b · 
amount to the equivale, 
eight per cent . 
. When asked why . 
needed $40 to $50 million 
the United States, Zook 
"It!s because they don't 
technical know-how and w 
-LARGE 
SELECTION 
OF 
SAND� _ 
FROM $3.99 
F . - · r1. 1 -1)0 a.�.'-5 p.m. 
', - . . : _! . .  ' ' 
:·Malty s . 
l . 
.. Charleston: 
· c Uni�ersity 
i 
; . . . . 
Apartriients 
_(Lin,�olnwood) 
'· , l 
* - · Large ;� bedroom apts. 
* Fully fµrnished 
for.up to.4 people 
: * Carpeted · 
.. .  
* Air Conditioned 
( 
* �uilt in study iiesks 
* Laundry' faciljties 
Best rates on campus! 
-�top by 2204 .S. 9th ' 
. ' 
or. Call 345-7 40 7 ' 
·Mack · 
oo r 
South S ide of 
Char leston 's  S 
!ti-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------..._. · 
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ffers drop fllio cruCial wBekeRd mBtches 
Barb Robinson 
was just one of those 
s for the golfers as they 
two meets at Southern 
University (SIU) · in 
Eastern came in seventh of 
10. · teams in the Cougar 
· Invitational with a score of 3 1 L 
Lake County Junior College won 
the meet with a score of 295. 
SIU, the host school, was 
second in the tournament. 
Eastem's individual scores 
for the tournament ran 
Hajduk-73 ,  Formas-76, Art 
Hagg-8 1 ;  John Lanman-8 1"  Mark 
L u p i e n - 8 3 ,  a n d  B o b  
Hewson-86 . .  
Coach Bob Carey said , "rhe 
course was in very good 
condition. I really thought we'd 
play better than we did . ,. 
Carey was pleased with the 
tournament- itself an_d he was 
especially pleased with Hajduk's 
�opnance'.-
. He w� not . pleased, 
however, with , the fact that 
losing these meets has probably 
cost Eastern its bid to the NCAA 
finals in Tampa, Fl<?rida. 
"This . was a good 
tournament," he said-, "and I 
. was certainly pieased with 
Gerry's performance. 
. "H9pefullY. this will give hlm 
the coi,.fidence to start playing 
consistently well. 
"But , losing these meets and 
' being beaten by both Western 
and SIU has ·pretty· well 
eliminated us from getting a bid 
to the NCAA." 
It is possible that two of 
, 
Eastern's golfers will get 
individual bids to the NCAA. 
Carey said , "There is an 
excellent chance that Jim 
Formas 'will get an individual bid 
to the NCAA finals and ·there is 
also a possibility that Art Hau 
will as well. 
In Friday's 
meet with SIU, 
I ndiana State 
Eastern came in 
score of 3 :26. 
quadrangular 
Western and 
(Evansville) 
fourth with a 
* * * * * * * *' * * * * * *·* * * * * * * * * · * * * * * * * * * * *1 * * * * 
' , 
'24-hour copy service. Stop N .  
Foods. As low as 6 cents a I 
-00-
N YOUR CLOSET . Return 
borrowed equipment to the 
h Service. T hose heating 
crutches, etc. were loans. 
LEA VE EASTERN WITH 
UNCLEAR RECORD . 
·Sb 1 0-
8ummage Sale • Wednesday 
'I 8th 10 a.m.-'8 p.m. Clothes, 
ds, misc. 1 40 6  7th St. 
- -3p8-
Gallery Without Walls invites 
to the Lab School Exhibit , 
y 6-1 4. 
-3p8-
i n s t a ll a t i o n  w i t h  
-90-
absorber. 
and 1 8th · 
Stuart's Auto Repair. Plione · 
-832 1 .  St\18rt's Arco. Lincoln 
18th Street . 
-00-
Harrison 's has new and used 
ycles. Service for all bikes. 
on's . 9 1 4  1 7th St . ,  
leston ' s  Schwinn dealer. 
Sl!·FrThM-M 8 
. For Sale 
25% off all Bernat Crewel 
Kits. Charlotte's Web , Northwest 
corner of Square, Charleston .  
-Sb 1 0-
Body permanents reg. 2 5 .00 
now 1 5 .00; Park Place Beaut y 
Salon 1 1 1 2 Divisio n ;  345-45 80. 
-5b 10-
- 26" girls bike fairly good 
condition - $ 1 0 Phone after 5 .  
Mary. 345-9 749 . 
-2p1- _ 
Schwinn co-ed 3 speed b ike. 
Fair condition . ·, $ 20 .  Call 
345 -7854. 
-l p6-
Honda 350 • 1 9 7 1  Street - 45 
mpg Helmet . R uns good. 
345 -9 1 72 .  
·l p6-
MO VING : 2 mo . old GE 
portab le 1 1 0  vo lt dryer , warra nty ;  
· new L 7 8  X 1 5  tire , G E  1 2  in. 
T.V., RCA 1 7  in. T . V . ,  barbell 
! set, ,4 20 lb . LP gas bot tles, 
: 345 -649 1 .  
-Sb lO-
TWln City · S port cyCle -The ' 
H a wg  House , 6 1 2 S. 1 7th, 
Mattoon . Custom, Chopper and 
M-o t o - X c y c l e  p a r t s  • a n d  
' accessor ies. O pe n  2 to 7 p.m. all 
. wee k arid 10 to 5 p.m. Saturdays. 
2 35-0 1 94. 
-09-
MUST SELL Chevrolet 
1 windo� . van , V-8 , automatic transm1Ss1on , many extras. Call 
345 -69 64 . 
-7b 1 0· 
( . 
classified cicls 
F o ur t e e n  r o oms near 
EAST ERN. Sell , trade-farm, 
property equity. O ffers solicited. 
Ph.' 34 5 -4 846. 
-00-
S KY D IVER S :  Nearly new 
· Para boots size 1 1 -1  2 Must sell! 
Phone after 5 Mary · 345-9749. 
·2 p7-
T his 1 967 Plymouth is sharp!  
You won 't regret it ! 345-7636. 
3-p-3 
KOSs ·
·
PRO 4AA 1 year old ; 
LIST $ 60 .  WILL SACRIFICE 
FOR $ 20.  Call after 3 p.m. 
345 -306 1 .  ' -30-
1 9 72 HONDA C B lOO,  3500 
m i les , excellent condition . 
348-8804 , J ust tuned.  . 
-Sp 8• 
1 9 69 .  Liberty 1 2  x S O  
ffu.nished , air-conditioned,  very 
good condition , good lot , $ 3400 , 
345 -9 29 5 .  
8-p- 1 0  r 
STEREO SYST EM : TWO 
F I S H E R  S P E A K E R S ,  
G A R R A R D · X L - 6 5 
T U R N T A B L E ,  S C O T T 
AMPLI FIER. NEEDS A FEW 
M I N O R R E P A I RS. CAN 
PROBABLY GET GOOD D EAL ! I 
CALL DICK AT 34 5-9 6 5 2 .  
-30· ' 
· . For Rent 
. / Rooms for s ummer and fall at 
ELMA R ,  6 Lincoln St. T V  
lounge , laundry a n d  cooking 
privileges. First floor . - womep ,  5lecon d floor. - men'. Single room 
$ 5 0  a month.,  Double roo m $40 ·a 
month. Call 345-78 66. 
10-p-M 7 
Wanted : Tw-0 people to 
sub-lease McArthur apt . S ummer . 
345 -95 9 5 .  
·l p6-
Girls, need a roommate for 
summer? Come to Weller Hall 
. lo unge T uesday night at 7 p.m. to meet other girls that need 
roommates too. 5 8 1 -2 5 96 .  
3-1>-7 
Student to sublease air 
conditioned apart ment . S ummer 
semester. Across from O ld Main 
above Ko-0 p  Resta urant . Contact 
Larry Mize.ner , owner of Ko-0 p  
Resta urant . 
S-p-6 
Wanted :  Two girls fall and/or 
spring, Br-tt;tany apartment: 
$ 60/month. 5 8 1 -2474. 
8-p- 1 0  
Two bedroo m apartment for 
three peo ple .  Fully carpeted ,  two 
floors. $ 5 0  month. Call 5 -2 8 50 . 
- S b l O-
2 - b e d r o o m  a p a r t m e n t ,  
unfurnished, A/C , carpeted ,  
summer and fall. S ummer rate , 
348-8 508.  I 
5 -p-3- / 
Two 2 -bedroom · homes 
a\'lliiable. Completely furnished , 
carpete d,'  and plenty of closet 
space .  Lawnmower and garbage 
·removal provided. S ummer rates 
available . 4 students wanted. Call 
345-4670 after 5. 
2 6-p-M 2 1  
Needed : 1 or 2 girls . .  for 
summer . Call after S. 34 5 -4 5 0 8 .  .... 
� -S b l O-
Now leasirig. Four 3-room 
a p a r t  m e n  ts. Air-conditione d ,  
carpeted,  fully furnishe d ,  hea t ,  
water and garbage service 
f u r n i s h , d .  S 1 2 S./ m o n t l1 .  
34 5-4479 . 
-2-b-� / 
T H R E E R O O M 
A P A R T 'M E N T  
R E D E C O R A T E D ,  
u n furn ished-partly furnished. 
Near grocery, restaurant , laundry .  
345 -4 846; - . -
8-p- 1 0  
NEED ED : 1 or 2 girls t o  share 
house for fall only. 5 8 1 -5 1 9 7 ,  
348-820 5 .  
2-p-6 
ROOM for two girls/spring. 
T . V . , '  phone , utilities paid . ·  Air 
· c o n d. Pick r oommate . 1 1 20 
Jefferson ,  5·2 1 46. After S p.m. , 
5-649 8 .  $ 1 2/wk. 
-00-
. f URNISHED 2-bedroom: 
apartments , 4 blocks from 
ca mpus. Air-conditioned 1 summer 
and fall openings available. 
345-7 665. "  
·00-
Three-bedroom,'furnish�d 
house. Summer only , s ummer 
rates. 345-5 7i2 . 
1 2� ·M 1 0  
MEN 'S · FAL L Housing; 
Refrigerator and telephone 
furnished .  $ 45 / mo .  34 5 -5 5 7 3 .9 5 6  
Division S t .  
2 -b -M,6 
2-bedroom mobill! · ho me. 
C o m p l e t e l y  f u r n i s-h e d .  
- Air-co nditioning and carpeted. 
$ 1 35/month. Utilities furnished 
except lights and gas. 34 5-40 1 0 ;  
345 -5 0 1 6. .. -00-
Wo.men's summer and or fall 
ho using. 1 'h blocks from camp us. 
All utilities paid, includes phone , 
· TV ,  a/c and large ,kit chen. 
Eff i c i ency apa rtment also 
available. 1 0 2 7  7th, 34 5-3360. 
1 8-b-9 
Two bedroom Townhouse 
apartments. R ange , refrigerator, 
a i r  c o n d itioned, CllJ'peted .  
Available su mme� and fall.  
C o n ve n ien t · to Universit y.  
LELAND HALL R EAL ESTAT E .  
34 5-7022.  . 
3-p-7 
Nee d  one girl to sublease 
Regen cy apartment summer . 
Great location . Call 34 8-88 1 1 .  
-30-
. 
Vacancies in men 's housing 
for summer and fall. Two blocks 
fcgm ca mpus, parking , cooking 
prlVlleges, all utilities paid. 
C o n g e nial and co mpatible 
surroundings. Call 345-6964. 
-b-M .. 
Grad ,  married co uple to 
manage new apartment co mplex 
at Eastern Campus. Send resume , 
phone and address to : R . E.I . 
Manage ment , P.O. Box .7 3 1 ,  
Cha mpaign Ill. 6 1 820. 
-00-
Large ,  single rooms Tor men . ·  
' One and 'h b lo cks fro m campus. 
Off-street parking and cooking 
. privileges. Phone after 6 p.m. 
. 345-7270. 
. -0 0- . 
A t tractive 6-bedroom 
home: Close to St udent Union . 
Available summer or fall. Nice for' 
sorority or fraternit y .  2 kitchens. • 
Phone . 34 5 -9293 .  
-00-
B R I T T ANY PLA ZA. now' 
renting for summer & fall. New. 
• }.ow rates. YO U CAN'T AFFORD 
NOT TO' LIVE IN BRITT ANY 
PLA ZA . Contact Dave Fasig, 'apt . 
1 ,  or call 345 -2 5 2 0 .  If no answer , 
phone 3':'5-7083.  
3 � b e d r o o m  i u n f u r n ished 
apartment . Cab le TV · an d water 
paid . Refrigerator and st�ve 
furnished . Year leaso req uired. 
34 5-740 7 .  / 
-00-
REGENCY-N'i:iw leasing for, 
SUMMER and FAL L -Come on 
. o� - check us o ut . • •  see why 
REGENCY is NUMBER ON� 
34 5-9 1 0 5 .  S ummer rates. 
-00-
Fe mafes, close to campus, 
summer ter m, all ut ilities pa id . 
Call 5-7509 after 4 p. m .  
-Sb 1 0· 
O n e  and · two-bedroo m 
apart ments for summer and fa ll .  
Reasonable rates. Call  Mr.  
Brought o� ,  345-(7 3 5  after 6 p.m. 
- 1 0·b� 7 
F U R N I S H E D  . l a r g e  
2 -bedroom apartment with 
driveway. S 1 7 5 utilities in cluded . 
Cal! 348-8814 .  
. 1 1 -p- 1 0  
W o m e n ' s  h o u s i ng-$ 1 2 5  
s ummer term. O ne block from 
university ;  cooking privileges. Call 
'' '· 345-3349. . •  . .  
- 1 0b l 0-
K E E P  U P  W I T H  
I N F L A T I O N ! T R Y  
CHARLESTON UNIVERSITY 
APTS. FO R THE LOWEST 
. RA T ES A RO U N D '  ACR,OSS 
F R O M  C A R M A N. CA LL 
345-740 7 .  
I -00· 
Men 's ho using for. s ummer 
and fall. 1 5 1  S 9th St. S pe cial 
rates . svmmer. Cooking  and 
par king facilities. Call 345-3466. 
-00- . 
Two 2 -bedr oo m homes 
available. Co mplete ly furnished, 
carpeted , and , plenty of closet 
spa ce. Lawnmower and garbage 
removal providl!d. Summer rates 
available. 4 students wanted. Call 
34 5 -4670 aftei:.- 5 .  
· 
2 6-p-M2 1 
Ath uct ive roo m for girls. All . 
utilities. Washer, dryer , co lor T .V. 
• S 1 2/wee k .  345-2088. . 
-00-
0NE OR TWO girls need to 
lease Regency Apt .  fall .  Call Anita 
1-2 2 7 1 or Jennife r ,  1 -2470. 
·3p6· 
Wanted 
Wante d :  Good 5 ,000 BTU ait' 
conditioner prL:ed reasonably. 
Phone 348-8637 . 
5 -b-9 
Help Wanted· 
College student for yard 
wor k ,  Two to three hours per 
week .  Lawn mowing and clearing 
flower beds.  Local  resident 
, through season. S 1 .50 per hour .  
1 4 1 5 1 3th St.  34 5-5 0 5  3 
- l b 6-
Help Wanted : Part-time , 
offset press man. Must be able to 
, work 20 hours a week,  your 
schedule. Full-ti me this summer if 
w a n t e d .  Some ex perience 
necessary. Prin ting by Rardin , 
6 1 7-1 Sth S t . ,  34 5-3322.  
. 5-b-7 
Full or' part-time waitre._. 
Apply in person. Snyder's Domtt 
Shop. So . side of sq uare.  
-00-
W a l g r e e n 's R e s t a u ra n t ; 
waitre.sses and cooks. Full or 
part-time ; days or evenings .
····
Gi 
pay and disco unt privile • 
Apply in person . C:ross-Coun 
M all, Mattoon . , 
5 -b:M s . ',,· . I ., � 
Full-t ime jaii �  to $ 
dail y ;  good sum \i�y(ll ent. 
"pply at _Herit liouse. 738 
1 8t h  S t .  " . .  -
'" ' s-b-M 6 �. 
·�� services 
M a n u s i;r i p t  typing or 
proofreadin g ,  my home or yo urs. 
Ex perienced. 1 1 2 -2 34-84 6 5 .  
2 -b-6 
Nee d an o ut-Of-print book? 
Will search without charge. Mrs. 
L .  H. M u n son , 3436 Willow Drive, 
Mattoon. 
l�..:.,'. 
B i c y c l e s·· r e p a l fe cl : 
A d j us t m e n t s ,  l u b r i c a t i o n ,  
der usted. Call for low estimates. 
Free pick up 345-6836. 
-MWF7pM 6· 
B us i ness teacher will do 
ty ping. IBM electric. Reasonab' 
ratea. Call Linda, 345-7 3 5 7 .  
-MW· 
1 2  ••• fer• • • •• Monday, May 6, 1-974 
Eastern runs away with track me 
By Debbie Newman 
� a t u r d a y 's  E a s t e rn l llinoi� 
lnvit'ational turned out to be quite ·a 
quality meet with seven Lincoln Field 
records set and another-one tied . 
Easlern easily won the meet with a 
point total of 1 9  5 next to Northern · 
Iowa's 1 22 accumulation . Western was 
third with 1 1 4,  while Indiana State 'l ad 
69 , Southeast Missouri, 62,  and 
Northeast 'Missouri . 4 7 .  Chicago Circle 
the sevent� and only other team in the 
meet did not go borne pointless with a 
sum of 1 0  markers fdr the day. · 
Probably the biggest disappointment 
to the ' P��thers in the meet was Ken 
BurkeiS'i'129 : 2 1 .0 record time in the 
' si>f-¥?ilfe 'qualification when Western's 
;,Dli\le"1Gavin claimed that his foot was 
stepf)ed on by Burke when Gavin . 
stumbled earlier in the race . 
- Gavin was accredited with the new 
record by his 29 :29 .5  clocking. The old 
record was 29 : 29 .6 by North Ceritral's 
Glen Behnke in l 97 3. / 
High jump record 
Western also furnished the meet 
record high jumpe�, Bernig Roger with 
his 6'8�' leap. The old .record was 6 '6%" 
set by John Barron in 1 973 .  
The only other record · Western 
contributed to was Zeke Bradley's :47 .3  
finish · -ih the 440-yard dash, the ·old 
record being Bruce Durdan's :48.6 
finish in 1973 .  Durdan is also from 
Western. 
Bradley's effort also set a field 
record , the old one being , :47 .5  by Ron 
Phillips of U of I in 1 970.  
Rick 'Livesey set ne� meet and field 
records for the Panthers with his 9 : 0 5 .6 
finish i� the 3000 meter steeple.chase . 
The old meet record was 9 :08.3 set by 
Wayne Sanders of Chicago Circle in 
1 973_. The old field record stood at 
9 :07 .9 by Greg -Dykstma of I llinois in 
1 9 70.  Bert Meyers placed sixth in the 
event for Eastern with a 9 :42 .5 ·  
, clocking. 
Lipper wins mile run 
Linley Lipper of Northeast Missouri 
ran to a meet record 4 : 07�6 finish in the 
mile run the old one being 4 :09 .2 set ·by 
Dave Berg of lllinois State in 1 97 2 .  
The other two meet records,set were 
accomplished ·by Northern Iowa. Dennis 
' 
SC'hultz ran to a l : 50 . 7 finish in the 
880 , also setting a Lincoln Field record .  
Ken Jacobi held the old meet record 
of 1 : 5 3 .0 set in 1 97 3 .  The old field · 
record was set by Phillips of U of I -in 
1 970 with a clocking of 1 :  5 1 .  l. Jacobi 
placed �econd in the race with a l : 5 1 . 1  
fin i s h ,  q ualifying for NCAA 
competition . 
Northern Iowa's mile relay · team 
brought the old . meet record of 3 :  1 6 .2 
by Indiana State -tn 1 972 up to 3 : 1 4 . 5 .  , 
Eastern placed third in this event with a 
time of 3 : 1 7 . 7 .  _, 
Osei-Agyeman wins dMhes 
Sandy Osei-Agyeman was ,the 
outstanding performer for Eastern in 
the meet accumulating � 30 point total. 
Osei-Agyeman was the winner of the 
1 00 and 220 yard dashes in :09 .6 and 
: 2 1 .4, along with anchoring the 
440-yard relay team which could not 
have won without his effort. 
Jeff Nevius, Darrell Brown ,  John 
Hudecek and Osei-Agyeman were the . 
men that composed the first place 440 
- relay team, which recorded a : 4 1 .6 
clocking. _ 
Assistant track coach Neil Moore 
said
- the sprinter made a beautiful come 
back from last week's illness. · 
Osei-Agyeman set the- 220-yard dash ' 
record in the prelims with a : 2 1 .3 
clocking , the old one being : 2 1 .4 which 
he set in 1 9 73.  
Miller outstan�ing freshman 
Moore also said Mike Miller was by 
far the most outstanding freshman 
placing .second .in both the discus and 
the shot put .  
Miller placed second, i n  the d�cus 
with a toss of 1 5 2 '7" and in the shot 
sent the put 5 1  '8" for a new freshman 
record securing a second place in that 
event.  , 
Keith Gooden,  Paqther freshman . 
also qualified for the N<.;:AA 
Championship meet With his 1 : 5 2 .::I 
cfockirig in the 8 80.  . 
Eastern had two placers with Scott 
· Gifford ( 1 4-6) and Bob Kratz ( 1 4-0) in 
the pole vault . The winning height 
I 
, ( 1 5-0)  that tied the meet record was 
executed by Keith Schmidt (UNI) and 
Bryce Vilchuck (ISU). The meet record 
was set by Dennis Brue (Illi'nois State) r _ 
Net team blitz�s Principia; 
.now faces Quincy in fina�e . 
- By Harry Sharp 
<t· ·�astern 's tennis team shutout 11i�Hp� Saturday to set, up a
. 
shot �t firhsilin� the season at . 500 m therr 
finale against Quincy Wednesday. 
Eastern;' 'rtow 5-6 on the year had 
little tro\ible Saturday in their 9-0 ' 
whiteWash and as ..Coach Rex Dar!ing . 
said , "The b oys played well . " 
Eastern 's number one singles man 
Jeff Fifield defeat•d 
·
Bruce Wacht�l 6-4 , 
6- 1 . 
At number two, Steve Brown, with 
a sore wrist, beat Carl Dahl 6-4 , 6-4 . .  
Craig Freels ' beat Dick Gude 6-3 , 
·6-4, at number three. 
Don Harvey was the frrst .to go three 
sets as. he beat Rick Smith, 6-3 , 1 -6 ,  6-3 . 
Frank Miller at number five singles 
beat Jim Baker, 7-5 , 6-2 , and Mike 
Evans rounded out the singles sweep , 
6-3 , 6- 1 over Steve Abbott 
In doubles , with the match already 
cinched by ·the Panthers, Darling 
decided to give Brown and his sore wrist 
relief and got a welcomed surprise . 
Harvey, who has normally played 
numb�r three doubles teamed in 
Brown's place with Fifield and the pair 
beat Wachtel and Dahl, 7-5 , 7-6 .  
Feels and Miller then teamed at 
number two to beat Gude and Smith, 
6-2 , 6-7 and 6- 1 .  
''These two doubles teams beat us 
last year, ... Darling said . 
At numb er three E�ans, and 
freshman Don Rodig, subbing for 
Harvey, beat Baker and Abbott 6-2 , 7-6 
to complete the Panther sweep. 
Darling was -not only pleased· with 
. Saturday's meet , but said he was pleased 
with the season . 
"I'm very pleased .. We lost four 5-4 
matches with some real tough schools, 
with some freshmen. Last year we lost 
worse to the same schools. 
"Overall I'd say we're better down 
the line than last year." 
He said that last year for example, 
Principia with their same team won two 
matches from the Panthers. 
The season finale is Wednesday a.t 
Quincy College at 2 : 3 0  p.m . 
The game was originally- scheduled 
to be played ·last Tuesd ay, but was 
postponed due to bad weather. 
I 
Darrel l Brown� (left) competes 1n the hurdles Saturday in the 
Invitational. Brown trailed a Southeast Missouri runner in the event. E 
the meet easily and next week go to the I ll inois Intercollegiate meet at 
(News photo by Mike Walten) 
in 1 972.  
Brown fust in .long jump 
1 Darrell Brown placed first in the 
long jump with a distance of 22 '7W' 
while Tony Ababio placed fifth in 
22'2W'. 
Andy Woma�k took in a second 
place- next to meet record holdet 1 
, Attig (SEMO) in the javelin w 
2 1 2 '3 " thrust. Attig won the eveJS 
2 1 9'9",  
-
The Panthers kept the score · 
upwards with frrst · and second 
finishes in the triple iump. 
Baseball team .lose 
two of three to w� 
By Gene Seymour . 
Hopes )or an invitation to the 
NCAA tournament for Eastern'� 
baseball crew may be in the proverbial 
coffin as a result of their weekend in 
Macomb where they dropped two games 
to Western Illinois . 
But, as coach Bill McCabe pointed 
out, the lid'hasn't been shut yet . 
East�rn lost the Friday opener 3-2 
despite a three-hitter by Dwaine Nelson 
and went on to split · the Saturd ay . 
sessions by identical 4- 1 scores with 
Wally Ensminger picking - up the lone 
Panther victory on a five-hit effort. 
"Actually we're in good sh a p e , "  
said McCabe, "we're the thir<1 runners 
for the bid behind Western and 
SIU-Edwardsville . . .  the selections are 
based on records, not (geographical) 
distribution and at this point we are · 
ahead of our last years pace.'·' 
Ahead of pace 
At this time last season the Panthers 
had a c cu m u fate d a 1 9- 1 1 mark as 
compared with their present 2 1- 1 1 
record . The only difference_is that la.st 
year they were through with the regular 
season while during this campaign there 
are six games remaining on the schedule, 
four with University division-I teams. 
"Bids probably won't come out 
until the end of next week, and we 
can really help ourselves out this week . "  
McCabe'.s optimistic outlook was 
voiced in light of the Panther's rough 
schedule . 
Tuesday, the Panthers travel to 
Carbondale for two tests with Southern 
Illinois, while Missouri-St .  Louis and 
Illinois State are here to wrap up· the _ 
regular season with doubleheaders 
Friday and Saturday . 
The ISU Redbirds recently 
a 24 game win streak· for Sou 
tl).ey took two out of three 
_weekend . 
In Friday 's game at _Maco 
Panthers notched 1 0  hits off W 
Ed Bvazdinskas, but tw'o first 
scores weren't enough as 
Leathernecks cut the margin 
fourth on Greg Palka's eighth 
and went ahead for "good in 
when a wild pitch and a squee 
accounted for two runs. 
Steve Sarcia went three for 
the day while Dave Haas and 1·  
were each two for four. In eight 
of fine hurling Nelson struck 
walked two, and was charged · 
earned runs. 
· 
Ensminger's 
. highlighte d by 
wound up as a game winner 
P an th ers .  Eastern collected o 
hits off Rick Vogel, but one 
timely grand slam by 
Heimerdinger . 
Grand slam 
Heimerdinger, who had two 
the contest,  facetf Vogel in 
frame with one out and the: 
loaded . · McCabe then flash 
squeeze play to Heimerd · 
missed the ,sign but responded 
with his second round tripper­
year. 
Bill Tucker pitched game 
Eastern and was charged with 
loss to go along with his five willlJ: 
The freshman southpaw f 
Necks in his appearance, but 
could muster up only a single 
in the· fifth when Lyons and Gua 
connected for back-to-baclc 
